
morrison & company is known in the western United states as a 

premier consulting firm serving the agribusiness industry, as well as 

many other industries (see this issue’s article on Girls with Guns). we also 

have a growing presence in the Us midwest.    

our services to our midwest clients are the same as those our western 

clients have come to depend on including business advisory services, 

feasibility studies, business plans, grant writing services, and more.  

recent midwest clients include:

Biomass Working Group:  Biomass working Group, llc, was 

organized as a multistate effort to find biofuel and other commercial uses 

for residues from corn, wheat, soybeans, and other major crops.  the 

company has explored a variety of technologies and markets for biomass 

feedstocks, cellulosic ethanol, syngas, coal substitutes, biopower, and 

activated carbon.

Indian summer Cooperative:  indian summer cooperative is 

headquartered in ludington, michigan, and operates 

three processing plants in the ludington/Hart 

michigan area.  the company bottles and 

cans a variety of locally grown fruits, 

notably apples and cherries.  the 

company’s products are marketed by 

cherry central, a federated marketing 

cooperative based in traverse city, 

michigan, of which indian summer is an 

owner/member. 

MBG Marketing/Michigan Blueberry Growers:  with growers 

in the Great lakes, sun Belt, and Pacific northwest regions, mBG is the 

world’s largest marketer of blueberries.  Known throughout the industry 

as “the Blueberry People,” the company was founded in 1936 and is 

headquartered in Grand Junction, michigan.  in addition to operating 

facilities in michigan, indiana, Georgia, north carolina, and Florida, 

the company is active in developing new proprietary blueberry varieties 

through both its own breeding program and in partnership with others.

national Farmers Organization:  Founded in 1955, national 

Farmers has grown into a smarter way to market commodities, as well 

as a source for sophisticated agribusiness risk management products.  

Headquartered in Ames, iowa, national Farmers works with producers 

in 37 states to market conventional and organic milk, wheat, corn, 

soybeans and cattle. national Farmers combines market intelligence and 

price negotiation strategies with risk management tools including futures 

and options, and a range of forward contracting choices to maximize 

producer profits. Additionally, national Farmers provides its members 

other risk mitigating products including crop and health insurance.  

south Dakota Farmers union:  south Dakota Farmers Union 

works to promote the interests of farmers, ranchers, and their families 

from a national, state, and local perspective. Founded in 1914, sDFU is 

heavily involved in advancing sound agricultural policies across the state 

and in providing services that support family farmers and ranchers through 

cooperative programs, educational and leadership development programs 

for rural youth and adults, Farmers Union insurance, and more. 

the crops are different, but midwest organizations appreciate the 

expertise, dedication to service, and record of successful assistance that 

morrison & company has become known for.  we’re delighted at the 

chance to serve agribusiness in America’s heartland.  

Morrison & Company is known as a premier  
consulting firm serving agribusiness and other  

industries across the us, with a growing presence 
in the Midwest.
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